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Abstract
Developing information systems for international or global users involves some distinct problems that require
skills and solutions that may be new to many information system professionals.  Significant financial losses
may result from ignoring internationalization issues in application development.  This paper will discuss the
issues involved in internationalizing applications and explain several approaches to customizing applications
for diverse audiences including localization, internationalization and globalization.  
Introduction
An examination of international or global issues in information systems development is becoming increasingly important
because of a number of changes throughout the world that are evident in business, economics and technology.  “Business today
operates in a global economy.” (Phukan, 1995).  Advances in communication technology contribute to the globalization of
information systems. India projects the number of Internet subscribers to be 2 million by the year 2000 from a current base of
40,000 subscribers (Mahabharat, 1997).
However, the same “internationalization” issues exist within the boundaries of the United States as well. The population
of the US is changing rapidly.   “Non-Hispanic whites will become a minority of the US population in about 60 years.”
(Edmondson, 1996).
One example of the losses that may result from ignoring international issues comes from the commercial software industry.
“Most large American software companies are reporting international revenues at around 50% [of the product revenue]”
(Fernandes, 1995). In the case of Borland, insufficient international planning for one product resulted in the loss of 30% of the
total revenue for that product (Luong, 1995).  Attention to international development issues can improve application usability
and product success.
The irony is that research demonstrated the need for culturally specific adaptations many years ago.  Hofstede researched
the differences among national cultures by examining data from employee attitude surveys at IBM and its subsidiaries in 64
countries collected during 1967-1973 (Hofstede, 1982).
A review of the literature finds a body of writing primarily in the areas of international business and management.
Bibliographies from the perspective of business and management are available along with indexes to web resources.  Publications
about international issues range from the scholarly to the practical. Other emphases include the management information systems
tradition, examine the information technology infrastructure (Palvia, 1996; Phukan, 1995) or user interface design.  The
discipline of human-computer interaction contributes significantly to research on international issues. 
Application Design Issues for International Systems
Many application design issues revolve around the concepts of localizing, internationalizing, and globalizing.
Localizing refers to customizing an application for a specific audience or environment. By extension changing a product
to make it usable in another market is localization. Localization traditionally involves revising existing code to add features and
change languages so that the application will work in the new environment.  Localizing may refer to either software or data. The
localization may focus on adapting the product for an area, nation, culture or differing technical requirements (Fernandes, 1995).
Internationalizing or globalizing refers to the process of designing a system from the very beginning to facilitate future
customization for different cultures and locales. Cultural differences exist within, and extend beyond, national boundaries.  For
example, there are 250 recognized languages in Indonesia and 100 dialects in China (Horack, 1995).  The focus of
internationalizing is to provide an initial structure that can handle multiple cultural and linguistic conventions.  Rather than hard
coding variations required for different environments, changes in language or other interface factors can be accomplished without
changing the application source code (O'Donnell, 1994).  So internationalization emphasizes the development of a base design
that can then be revised to accommodate many countries and cultures. The primary goal such a base design is to facilitate future
localization efforts.
The commercial software industry is increasingly aware of the importance of internationalization.  Much of the literature
comes from the experience of software engineers at Oracle, Informix, Borland (Luong, 1995), Lotus, Claris (Fernandes, 1995),
Sun Microsytems, Digital Equipment Corporation and HP (del Galdo, 1996).  
Developers of applications in other industries may not have the same awareness or experience with internationalization yet,
people from many different cultures or countries may use the information system they build.  Internationalization can address
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some substantial problems.  For instance, usability is essential to user acceptance of the system and productivity.  Consequently,
an awareness of the problems related to internationalization may also provide avenues of inquiry for cost/benefit analysis.
Application Considerations for Internationalization
Application internationalization issues include the 1) user interface, 2) data representation and storage, 3) input and output,
and 4) documentation.  Each of these areas will be discussed in the presentation.
User Interface
One of the most obvious changes is that of the language employed in the user interface. Translation poses several challenges.
Other problem areas become much more evident when examining the display of information for input or output.  Significant
problems in internationalizing the user interface include: orientation and direction for reading and writing, placement of
important visual elements, translation expansion, formatting of data, punctuation, display of characters, as well as the use of
symbols and colors.
The complexity of adapting the user interface is apparent from this sampling of issues.  The problem ranges from the obvious
to the subtle but may have a profound affect on application acceptance and use.  User involvement in the design process and
usability testing are more important than ever for internationalizing applications.  Once the user interface is successfully adapted
for a different market, new problems emerge.
Data Representation and Storage
One of the primary roles for the user interface is to enter and retrieve data. A variety of additional challenges greet the
developer when data is in a language other than English.  The first is how to store data that may be composed of different
alphabets, diacritics, ideographs or phonetics. One of the fundamental assumptions of computer science texts in the US is that
the primary encoding scheme for characters is American Standard Code for Information Interchange (“ASCII”).  Texts often
mention Extended Binary Coded Decimal Interchange Code (“EBCDIC”) as well.  ASCII and EBDIC cannot store the characters
and symbols needed to support many languages.  Various solutions to the data representation issues will be discussed including
ISO code pages, Unicode, ISO 10646 and multicode.  New development tools like Java, incorporate some of these solutions.
Once the data is stored it may need to be sorted.  Sorting orders data on linguistic or cultural rules.  Traditional sorting
algorithms are not designed for a variety of challenging requirements found in other languages. The difficulties are immense,
and efforts in standardization have yet to solve all the problems. Solving the data representation and storage issues is essential
to data integrity when internationalizing an application.
Input and Output Considerations
An information system is only of use if data can be input, retrieved and ideally transformed in to information along the way.
Many of the problems in user interface design have natural extensions as input and output problems.  For instance, the visual
layout of data is altered dramatically by the expansion effect of translations and by changes in reading orientation and direction.
Cursor movement and the direction of menu and window cascade become an issue. Justification of text may be quite different
and some languages are bi-directional. 
Less obvious problems include data input devices.  The most common input device is the keyboard, which in the US is
assumed to have a QWERTY key arrangement yet other arrangements are used throughout the world.  Ideographs pose a special
challenge and solutions have expanded over time.
On the output side of the system, the problems range from the familiar to the obscure.  A very common, visible problem
is formatting of addresses for international mailing.  In many countries the conventions regarding organization and coding are
quite different. Another common problem is the format for printing which can mean that carefully designed page layouts,
graphics and figures may be poorly positioned during electronic transfer to another culture. Display and printed output require
special fonts for many languages. Ready access to the fonts for a particular locale is critical.
The transmission of data across diverse cultures and countries can be a problem as well.  Telecommunication standards are
not universal, equipment and infrastructures are not always compatible and many countries have strong legal and cultural
restrictions on the transmission of data across national boundaries.
Documentation
Documentation for an application may take many forms including on-screen, on-line help, on-line tutorials, reference cards,
keyboard, templates, manuals, tutorials and books.  Common to all are the same essential requirements; how to communicate
an understanding of the application efficiently, effectively and correctly.  Documentation design is a challenge even when
cross-cultural issues are not a consideration.  The introduction of additional audiences may have a profound impact not only on
the documentation but also on the product. Solutions range from considering documentation issues throughout the development
process to an after-the-fact translation. A number of guidelines for multilingual documentation will be presented. 
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In addition, issues like cognitive styles, learning styles and training techniques need to be explored.  Cognitive styles refer
to the manner in which people organize and process information. As a result of differences like these, common approaches to
documentation may vary in effectiveness across cultures. (Chute, 1995) 
Physical characteristics of documentation may also encourage or discourage the user.  Paper documents are usually bound.
In the US the binding side is the left and the first page begins on the right-hand side.  In other cultures the binding is on the right-
hand side.  Graphic and caption standards may vary.  Print production factors like collated or facing page layout can affect
usability.   Section dividers and tab order may vary.   Even the orientation of writing on the spine of a book or video will
contribute to usability (del Galdo, 1996).
Conclusion
The integration of materials on communication and cultural differences, as well as technical variations, throughout the world
may prepare future professionals for the internationalization requirements of tomorrow. The issues presented in this paper may
be used to enhance computer science and information system materials.
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